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President’s Corner
I googled “volunteer” and
Wikipedia says “Volunteering is
generally considered an altruistic
activity where an individual or
group provides services for no
financial or social gain "to benefit another
person, group or organization". Volunteering is
also renowned for skill development and is
often intended to promote goodness or to
improve human quality of life. Volunteering
may have positive benefits for the volunteer as
well as for the person or community served”
I want to thank all those who have volunteered
and those who were “voluntold”. I hope it has
improved your quality of life. Our volunteers
certainly improve mine!

Michelle Stein is the President of the
Clifton Betterment Association (CBA)

www.cliftonva.org
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DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR!

October 13 Clifton Day
October 19 Barn Dance
October 26 Clifton Haunted Trail
October 31 Halloween Trick or Treating
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“CLIFTON SCARES ME”
The last days of summer can bring on such melancholy…shorter days, time to head back to
school, homework, excessive traffic, who could blame us for feeling blue? But wait…
The end of summer also means that there are fewer than 2 months until the OTHER
fabulous time of year -- “The Season of the Haunted Trail!” 2019 is also the 20th
anniversary of the trail so the scares will be scarier, the frights will be more frightening, and
the experience will be nothing shy of spooktacular!
If you’ve never experienced the Trail before, this is the year to do it. Be prepared…this is
no ordinary Halloween trail, and it is most definitely NOT for the faint of heart. The Clifton
Haunted Trail is a 35-minute walk through the woods, in the dark, surrounded by surprises –
and it is terrifying!
Those of you who are experienced trail-goers, you can expect your favorite experiences confronting the horrifying faces and sounds of the children of the corn, being chased by
members of the chain saw gang, celebrating with the dancing skeletons, and, of course
meeting the legendary, and nightmare-provoking Bunnyman. Naturally, you never know
when or where any of them will appear, so if the scares don’t get you, the suspense surely
will! There will be plenty of new additions to the event in 2019 in honor of the 20 th
anniversary, so don’t think your familiarity with the trail will lessen the experience – always
expect the unexpected!
The trail is not recommended for children under the age of 13. If you’re too nervous at any
age to walk the Trail, and don’t want the humiliation of turning back, just come and enjoy
the festivities of the evening – there will be PG movies (for free), food, drinks, other
concessions, and scores of people who want to share the scare, and feel safety in numbers…,
but is there really safety in numbers?
If you’d like to participate in this amazing event, please consider signing up to help with any
number of fun tasks. Go to Cliftonhauntedtrail.com to see the list of possible things you can
do to be part of the fun! And please support the local businesses who sponsor the trail.
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Historic Clifton
One of our most common frustrations in the Clifton area is that of TRAFFIC! Speed limits, careless
driving, passing unsafely on busy roads and the need for construction/maintenance for both the railroad
and streets entering/exiting our little town - seem to be an eternal headache. Heavy rains compound the
situation. It is VERY hard to imagine that Clifton’s Main Street & arteries were once but a dirt road –
with constant consternation over muddy ruts, messy passage and an ongoing need for stability. So it
seems in 1922, the Historic Town of Clifton was similarly struggling. What is joyous to see within the
information of her weekly “Fairfax Herald” column is the pride in friendships, entertainment, concern
over neighbor’s health, hospitality and the welcome of stories from “across the pond” as we now
say. Enjoy these two columns from the late summer/early autumn season that represent a universality of
spirit and town issues – still with us in 2019!
Lynne Garvey -Hodge
Fairfax County History Commission, Annual Conference Chairperson
September 1, 1922, “Fairfax Herald”
Miss Augusta Robey continues quite ill, much to the regret of her friends.
Miss Nellie Cross has returned from a short visit with friends in Alexandria.
Miss Ellie Brown has returned from a short visit to Mrs. Helen Manly, in Washington.
Mssrs. Lewis and Irvin Quigg, with their sisters, Misses Ruth and Helen, have returned from a pleasant
auto trip to points in Delaware and Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Isaacs, and her son, Billie, of Baltimore are guests at the home of Mrs. Margaret Detwiler.
Construction work on the road between Centreville and Clifton is nearly completion, the road force now
working within a short distance of Centreville.
Mr. “Dee” Kidwell who injured his eye about two weeks ago, suffered the loss of the eye. He is now
able to return home, but is going into Washington frequently for treatment.
By the breaking of a coupling pin of a passenger train, Saturday last, at this place, the train was separated
into two parts and was delayed in moving. No damage was done.”
September 8, 1922, “Fairfax Herald”
This rain Saturday last beat all records. Pope’s Head Creek was higher than it has been for many
years. The mail routes could not be completely served on account of the high waters.
Mr. Josh Buckley gave a dance in the town hall Wednesday night last.
Miss Dorothy Haycock entertained Thursday night in farewell to Mr. Blake Sudlow of Toronto, Canada
who has been visiting at her home for some time.
Misses Miriam and Frances Buckley entertained Monday afternoon at their home.
The community was invited to a basket picnic Monday at the home of Rev. C. J. Fry, and many attended.
Among the weekend guests at the Quiggs was Miss Janine Sauber.
Miss Rosamond Burke is here for a short visit.
Mr. Carver who has been in Europe to buy goods for prominent firms in the county, has returned home
and rejoined his wife at the home of her parents, Rev. V. H. Couneill and Mrs. Couneill.
Mrs. W. H. Clarke of Fairfax, was a recent visit to friends here.
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DWCNV members have been working hard to elect and re-elect our Democratic nominees. These are a few of our
ongoing activities. Join us!
In September we hosted an Ice Cream Social Meet and Greet where members and guests heard from Sen. George L.
Barker (39th District), Dan Helmer (40th House District candidate), Del. Kathy Tran (42nd District), Linda Sperling
(Springfield Board of Supervisor’s candidate), Laura Jane Cohen (Springfield School Board candidate), and our three
School Board At-Large candidates: Rachna Sizemore Heizer, Abrar Omeish, and Karen Keys-Gamarra.
On October 13th we will participate at Clifton Day for our local Democratic candidates. If you would like to help
staff our booth, please let us know by emailing cliftonwomendems@aol.com.
On October 20th, from 3 to 5 p.m., we will hold our General Meeting at the Clifton Town Hall. The topic is “It’s
Your Turn!” Members and guests will be asked what topics and programs they want to address in the future.
November 5th is Election Day. Polls are open from 6 a.m.to 7 p.m.. If you would like to help on that day, please
contact us.
On November 17th we will host our Annual Holiday Projects and Potluck Dinner at the home of a member. Again
we will be hearing from and donating to two charities: Britepaths Grocery Store Gift Card Program for Needy
Families, and Fairfax County Firefighters and Friends to the Rescue Toy and Coat Drive. You do not have to be a
member to donate to these excellent organizations.
We are not all work…we have fun too! This past summer we marched in the Clifton 4th of July parade, and we
gathered at a local restaurant for dinner as we do every few months.
The Democratic Women of Clifton and Northern Virginia welcomes all Democratic women from Northern Virginia
to join our organization. We are dedicated to providing a friendly forum in which Democratic women educate
themselves, discuss important issues of the day, and work together to help elect Democrats to local, state, and
national offices. We strive to build political awareness among members of our community, influence public policy,
promote participation in political processes, and encourage connections between regional leaders and the local
community. We do this through our educational meetings, newsletters, and our social events. For more information,
contact us at cliftonwomendems@aol.com. You can also check out our website at http://
www.democraticwomenofclifton.org/ and our Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/DWCNV.
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School Board candidate Zia Tompkins (third from left) joins volunteers from the Republican Women of Clifton and Woodson High
School as they work the Republican booth at the Burke Farmers Market. Photo by Donna Curtin.

Farmers Markets: Produce and Politics
Have you been to one of the numerous Farmers Markets in the area? They are a shopping delight! Try the nearby
Burke Farmers Market at the VRE station and stop by the red canopy to chat with members of the Republican Women
of Clifton. We are there to answer questions on the upcoming election, hand out candidate literature, and register
residents who haven’t voted here before. It truly is a happy, uplifting booth. Sample the candy, wave one of the little
American flags, blow mini-bubbles, pick out a Snoopy sticker or ride the rocking elephant (small children only!). There
are pocket Constitutions there for the taking. It is said that if you put one under your pillow when you sleep, osmosis
can occur. Worth a try, no?
During this election cycle, we spend most of the time explaining the November ballot to prospective voters. Most voters
do not realize that candidates who are running below the state level will not have a party designation of “R” or “D” next
to their name. They are non-partisan and are endorsed by party. This party endorsement will not be reflected on the
ballot. These are candidates for Commonwealth’s Attorney, School Board (vote for FOUR!), Soil and Water (vote for
THREE!), Fairfax County Board of Supervisors Chairman and District Supervisors. There will also be a school bond on
the ballot.
It can be helpful for voters to look for Sample Ballots outside the polling location before voting. Volunteers hand out
these ballots, so if you are looking for something to do during election time, give us a call! Numerous high school
students find that handing out Sample Ballots, as well as volunteering at the Farmers Markets, are great ways to earn
those government hours. . . and we love to have them volunteer with us.
Another fun way to see us in action is at Clifton Day! It will be held on Sunday, October 13, in Clifton . . . right down
the center of town. Come look for the red canopy and the energetic volunteers. There may be bubbles as well.
Get information on the candidates, yard signs and the numerous ways to volunteer to help with the November election.
If you would like to help out with our booth, let us know and we will sign you up. We welcome student volunteers as
well. And yes, you will have time to meander throughout all the other booths and sample the great treats.
We have started up our monthly membership meetings as of September after a hiatus during the summer. Our next
meeting will be October 16 in Fairview Elementary School. We welcome members of the community to come check us
out at CliftonGOP.com We are busy volunteering all over the county. Our club has numerous strong community
leaders who bring a wealth of knowledge to the decisions that we make and the actions that we take. We work hard, but
we make it fun too. Come join us!
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Clifton Cooks!
We thought it would be fun to print some recipes from the Clifton Gatherings : A
Clifton Community Cookbook, printed in the early 90’s. This recipe is from the
Harvest section. Enjoy!
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Around Clifton

Place your ad here
Contact Ann O’Dea
Cliftonclatter@gmail.com
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Hello,
We are holding symposiums for community association decision-makers (and anyone else who is interested), and would be very
pleased if you would come. If you could also forward this to your associates, that would be great! Please see below.
For anyone who can't make it, we also have a lot of suggestions on our website (plantnovanatives.org) for how to create
environmentally-friendly landscaping.
HOAs and Condo Associations: Sustainable solutions to landscaping headaches
Friday, October 4 or Saturday, November 2, 9:30 am – 1 pm.
(Choose one. The content will be identical.)
Are you involved in planning the landscaping or outdoor maintenance for your HOA or Condo Association? Come explore the many ways your
community can adopt healthy landscaping practices. Board members, landscape committees, property managers, and landscape maintenance
companies are particularly encouraged to attend, but everyone is welcome. See details and sign up here.
Margaret Fisher
Chair of the Outreach Committee, Plant NOVA Natives
www.plantnovanatives.org
703.244.9174
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Membership Corner
The CBA board is in the process of updating membership lists and creating a usable database
to track membership. I’m happy to say that we now have a completely updated, fully
functional database!
The majority of memberships in the CBA have lapsed, so I have now begun the process of
reaching out to past members via email. I’m getting quite a few email bounce backs, so I may
be following up by phone as well.
If you know that your membership has lapsed, please go ahead and renew online
(http://www.signmeup.com/site/reg/register.aspx?fid=6X2VMJ7). You can also send in the
form in the Clatter via snail mail.
If you are wondering if your membership has lapsed, or if you have questions about
membership, please don’t hesitate to email me at CBA.VA.Membership@gmail.com. I’m
happy to answer any questions you have.
For current members, who are expiring, you will be receiving an email from me one month
before your renewal is due.
We are also trying to reach out to potential members, so please mention the CBA to your new
neighbors!
Jennifer M. Lowe Davis
Membership Chair
CBA.VA.Membership@gmail.com (703) 307-3747
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A friendly reminder to please clean up after your furry friend.

Ideas for articles, etc. for the Clatter? Please contact
cliftonclatter@gmail.com

Attention All Post Office Box Holders in Clifton
When telling people your mailing address, please list the street info under your name
with the post office box below the street. It is also fine to just use the P.O. Box
number. Thanks!

Green Space in Clifton
All events taking place on any green space in Clifton need to be registered on the Town
calendar (which is kept by Donna Netschert) to avoid event collision regardless of
whether or not it is a private, Town or CBA sponsored event. Green space includes
Playground Park, Ayre Square and the 8 Acre Park. Groups larger than 10 need to make
a reservation and may be subject to rental fees.
To rent or reserve any green space, please call Donna Netschert at 703-830-2727 or
email villagetimesaver@aol.com.
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Information about the Clifton Clatter
and the Clifton Betterment Association (CBA)
Clifton Betterment Association Officers
President - Michelle Stein
1st Vice President - Jan Schneiderman
2nd Vice President - Steve Bittner
Secretary - Chris Spina
Treasurer - Mike Davis

Have a new
neighbor?
Be sure and share
your copy of the
Clifton Clatter
with them so they
can learn about
joining the CBA.

Clifton Clatter Volunteer Production Team
Volunteer Editors: Ann O’Dea
Email: cliftonclatter@gmail.com

Questions, concerns, or news to share? Contact the Clifton Clatter at
cliftonclatter@gmail.com. The Clifton Clatter is published four times per year and is the official
newsletter of the Clifton Betterment Association (CBA). Its contents are for information only.
Articles express the opinion of the authors, not the CBA. The CBA Officers, the Clatter
Publisher, and the contributors assume no responsibility for errors, omissions, or consequences
resulting from information provided in this edition. The CBA does not officially endorse any of
the products or services advertised herein.

The Clifton community affirms a desire to interact
with one another in an environment of respect and
integrity.
We are a community that:
-is committed to the dignity and value of one another.
-assumes the best in each other.
-communicates clearly and directly.
-provides open forums to address difficult issues in an orderly, respectful manner.
-behaves towards one another, both individually and collectively, with honesty, decency and
responsibility.
-holds the preservation of our unique historic character in the highest regard.
-participates in community activities, organizations and events in the best interest of all.

Something you would
like to see in the Clatter?
Please email us at
cliftonclatter@gmail.com

We will do our best to
include it in a future
edition.

Clifton Betterment Association
P.O. Box 94
Clifton, VA 20124
www.cliftonVA.org

Our Community, Our Clifton
Placing an Ad in the Clifton Clatter is Easy!
Display Ad Sizes and Rates:
Ad Size

Per Issue Price

1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page (Landscape Only)
Full Page

$20
$40
$80
$160

Circle issue months:

Sep-- Dec

Ad Copy Changes: Fixed

Occasional

Variable

New ad copy by: 20th of the month prior to issue

Check: $ ____________ / #_______ Please make check payable to CBA.
Send check and this form to:
Clifton Clatter Advertising,, c/o Ann O’Dea, 6918 Clifton Rd., Clifton, VA 20124
Send ad (in a jpeg file) and instructions to cliftonclatter@gmail.com
Business Name: _______________________________________ Contact Person:
Email Address: ________________________________________ Phone:

___________________________________

__________________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Instructions: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please contact cliftonclatter@gmail.com

